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Wild Turkey thriving on the Hoosier National Forest  

 
 

By Steve Harriss, Wildlife Biologist 
 
By 1900, over-hunting and habitat destruction led to the end of wild turkeys in Indiana and 
over most of their historical range. They survived only in remote areas of the Appalachian 
and Ozark Mountains.  In 1956 the first wild turkey were reintroduced to Indiana. In 1963, 
twenty-one wild turkeys from Missouri were released at Mogan Ridge by the Indiana 
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). Indiana traded ruffed grouse to Missouri to 
procure the turkey. 
 
Indiana now has huntable populations of birds across the state. Wild turkey were later 
trapped and moved from Mogan Ridge and two other State Forests throughout the state.  A 
total of 2,795 wild-trapped birds have been released by the IDNR at 185 sites.  
 
Now across southern Indiana, the Hoosier National Forest (NF), working with the National 
Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF), is enhancing habitat for turkeys and hunters. You may see 
areas signed where NWTF funds and work have been focused. Past enhancement projects 
have included tree plantings at wetlands in Jackson and Monroe counties; early successional 
work in Brown, Lawrence, Martin, and Orange Counties; and wildlife opening maintenance 
throughout the Hoosier NF.  
 
NWTF Superfund monies, obtained through NWTF license plates, have been used 
throughout the Forest. The Hoosier is in its fifth year of providing NWTF internships to local 
college students looking for careers in wildlife or forestry. Funding for this comes directly from 
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the NWTF Superfund. The Hoosier has had student interns from Purdue, Indiana University, 
Ball State and University of Louisville. This popular program is a great way for students to 
acquire technical skills. Several past participants now have full time professional jobs with the 
IDNR and Forest Service. 
 
The Hoosier NF has also been partnering with IDNR for decades to improve early 
successional habitat for turkeys and other local wildlife species. The Hoosier now has an 
agreement with the state called a Good Neighbor Agreement. Basically, the Hoosier NF 
reimburses the state for DNR work performed on NF properties. The work is invaluable, and 
needed to keep up with the demands of large-scale management areas. With minimal 
staffing on the Hoosier NF, the Forest relies on DNR partners for extra assistance and 
recognizes the excellent work the IDNR has done actively managing turkey reintroduction 
and improvement projects.  
 
In mid March, members from the local NWTF Chapter (Dogwood Drummers), IDNR 
employees, and Hoosier NF employees had a community workday at Maines Pond (NE 
Jackson County). Participants created wildlife piles, planted plum and oak trees and seeded 
the area to promote turkey habitat. This is a yearly family event. The Hoosier NF suggests 
anyone interested stay tuned for another workday involving Ducks Unlimited coming in April.  
 
The youth weekend for turkey hunting is April 22 and 23, 2017, with the regular spring turkey 
season from April 26 – May 14, 2017. Over 50,000 hunters state-wide commonly participate 
in the spring season with over 10,000 birds taken. As Hoosiers, we are lucky to have a 
healthy population of wild turkey back in Indiana, after once losing this amazing bird. Turkey 
are again thriving on the Hoosier National Forest.  
 
For more information on habitat for turkey on the Hoosier NF, contact Steve Harriss at the 
Bedford office, 812-275-5987 or at scharriss@fs.fed.us. 
 
 

 
Releasing wild turkey in 1963 at the Mogan Ridge area in Perry County. 
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A community work day with NWTF members, Hoosier NF staff and other volunteers at 
Maines Pond preparing wildlife piles for habitat, planting trees, and seeding                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 
Two of the Hoosier NF interns, Peyton Phelps and Megan Crecelius hired through the NWTF 
Superfund in a wildlife opening which would be used by wild turkey. 


